Editorial
circumstances that are all part of the
causal pathway to the child’s death.
Also, modifiable factors—factors which
may be modified and prevent a death in
the future—may be present at any level.
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Useful ways to classify deaths are:
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►► Immediate cause of death (the acute
illness leading to death).
►► Underlying chronic conditions or
comorbidities.
It is tragic when a child dies, for the auditing, now the WHO has this in a new
parents, the extended family and the publication,10 available at https://www. ►► Other associated diagnoses, and social
and environmental risk factors.
community. It is also sad for the healthcare who.  i nt/  m aternal_  c hild_  a dolescent/
There are several ways to classify
workers who have been caring for the documents/  i mproving-  q uality-  p aedimodifiable factors. The guide proposes
child.
atric-care/en/.
Although substantial progress has been
Mortality auditing and review can occur a simplified approach.10 These include:
made in reducing child deaths glob- at both a clinical level in hospitals and health modifiable factors in the community,
ally since 1990, many preventable child facilities, and a public health or jurisdictional including care seeking, social and envideaths still occur due to poor quality level, to provide advice to governments, ronmental risk factors, primary care or
of care and adverse social and environ- healthcare workers and community stake- referral systems, modifiable factors in
mental circumstances. Mortality audit holders on how to prevent deaths in the hospital, such as lack of triage or delayed
and review can help us learn important future. Deaths may be audited, and sentinel emergency treatment, problems with
lessons from child deaths that can guide adverse events or near misses, or cases that clinical assessment, diagnosis and treatment, problems with monitoring and
quality improvement and public policy. have gone well.
It is not new: child death review began
The essence of audit is telling an accu- supportive care, hospital-based prevenin the USA in the 1970s, is a statu- rate story and discussing how to avoid a tion failure and specific complications
tory requirement in England and New similar death or adverse outcome in the of treatment or hospitalisation, such as
Zealand and is being implemented at a future. Audit fulfils an obligation for hospital-acquired infections, intravenous
national level in several other high-in- us to continuously learn and improve drip complications, progressive malnucome countries, including Australia, quality of a care. If conducted properly trition while in hospital and medication
Canada, the Netherlands and Wales.1–3 and in a sensitive way, audit provides and procedural errors. Audit should be
In South Africa, Papua New Guinea and an opportunity for reflection, support system focused and also identify clinSolomon Islands, and a small number and education for healthcare workers. ical lessons that we all can learn from,
of other low/middle-income coun- Audit is also helpful for bereaved fami- it should not be focused on individual
tries, mortality auditing has been used lies to know that their child’s life was actions. Principles of clinical audit are
to initiate improvements in paediatric important, and their death is being described in the Panel. Tailoring the
hospital care.4–9 The reasons why this has taken seriously, and to know that we are methodology of mortality audit or death
not been done at large scale in the past committed to learning and improving review to the location is essential.
An essential part of audit is follow-up
are several: lack of time, given the high wherever possible.
Mortality review requires assigning causes and action, and for this a quality
burden of caring for the living; the large
number of child deaths in some health to each death. The International Classifica- improvement team is useful. Follow-up
facilities and not knowing where to tion of Diseases (ICD) in its most current on all actions is too much for any one
start; fear of blame if audit is conducted revision (ICD-11) is recommended by individual, and many recommendations
in an inappropriate, punitive or insen- WHO as a uniform approach to the classi- require a small team, made up of enthusisitive way; difficulty in complying with fication of diseases, which makes it compa- astic doctors and nurses, and other disciinternational coding systems; lack of rable across settings. However, ICD has over plines. Sometimes the actions require
inclusion of this skill in health training 60 000 diagnostic codes11 and thus requires multisector approaches, where actions
colleges; lack of follow-up of actions; training to develop competence in coding. will be at a public or community level,
and uncertainty about how to do it. Until In most low/middle-income countries full and require involvement of officials who
now there has been no guidance on how compliance with precise and accurate ICD are responsible for roads, education,
to conduct child mortality and morbidity coding is hampered by limited resources social welfare, water and sanitation, and
for record keeping and lack of diagnostic health facility infrastructure.
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is dependent on commitment by staff
to be present at a regular time every
week or month.
Confidentiality:
encourage
open
discussion inside the meeting, but no
discussion of specific cases outside.
Attendance is voluntary, but openly
encourages all staff to attend. Audits
should not be an exclusive activity for
medical staff, but require active and
voluntary participation of all clinical
staff and relevant technical staff.
Feedback to and involvement of all
staff is important.
Be non-blameful and non-threatening,
and welcoming to all staff.
The team leader should be open about
declaring his/her own failings. This
can put junior staff at ease.
Audit meetings should have a strong
educational aspect; take the opportunity to teach on subjects that arise
when they are relevant to quality of
care.
Use a team approach in identifying
and solving problems: seek a wide
spectrum of views on modifiable
factors and solutions.
Be respectful and acknowledge all
health workers’ efforts. Try to understand how they are feeling.
Move from specific cases to general
issues.
Encourage good documentation,
which is essential for accurate data
collection and communication.

►► Look for common patterns of avoid-

able events; do not just react to a
single rare mistake or event.
►► Do not single out individuals for
blame. The team leader should
emphasise system changes and the
lessons from which everyone can
learn. Modifiable factors should be
viewed as offering opportunities for
improvement.
►► Consider the entire health system
when trying to understand modifiable
factors in deaths, not just referral-level
hospital care.
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►► Hold regular meetings: sustainability

